
SURVIVORS STORY 
 
Hi All 
 
My name is Karl Brannigan and I am a burns survivor and Michele has asked if I would share my story with 
you. 
 
On the 13th April 1972 I was a part of a Massey University Haka party enjoying the capping parade in the 
Square – Palmerston North. 
We were all dressed in grass skirts made from dried flax that, in those days, was used to make baling twine 
and unbeknown to us, highly inflammable. 
 
I can remember all lining up on the street to perform a Massy Haka when a float pulled into the curb 
separating two of us from the rest of the group. 
 
The next thing I remember is my friend’s skirt is on fire and as I reached over to give him a hand to remove 
it my skirt also erupted into flames as someone had set a match to my skirt from behind. I initially tried to 
undo my belt holding up my skirt but because I had the belt buckled around to my rear I could not get it 
released.  
 
The fire was now so intense all I could think of was the pond in the square which I attempted to run to. 
 
Luckily I fell or was tackled and a quick thinking student smothered my flames with a big coat. 
 
I can still remember lying there and the intense pain of the burns waiting for the ambulance to come. 
 
I spent the first week in Palmerston North Intensive care . The Doctors’estimated that 80% of my body was 
burned and I can honestly say the Doctors’ did not know what to do about me. 
 
My condition really deteriated and one leg became badly infected and amputation was mentioned as a 
possible solution. 
 
Lucky for me concerned family friends put some pressure on Palmerston North hospital to do something 
rather than to continue to poke me with pins. 
 
My life was saved when I was flown to the Hutt hospital Burns unit. The staff there were just amazing 
especially Sister Trussler and the Chief Plastic Surgeon, Dr. Max Lovie .On my  first day there I was placed 
into a saline bath and I think the next day was my first trip to theatre and I woke up to find myself covered 
from neck to toes in bandages. 
 
In theatre they has scraped all my burns ,assessed the damage and shaved off all the unburnt skin for skin 
grafts that were preformed over the next few weeks. 
 
I made an amazing recovery under their care and the biggest moment was finally getting to walk to the 
toilet. 
 
I was released from Hutt Hospital later on in 1972 and continued my recovery in my home town 
Dannevirke. 
 
I did return to Hutt Hospital for some followup surgery to allow movement in my hands and wrists. (Z-
Grafts) 
 



I owe my life to the Hutt Hospital Burns ward and all the wonderful staff that worked there in 1972. 
 
In 1973,I returned reluctantly to Massey and finally completed a degree in 1975. (Agic Science) 
 
Since then I have married a wonderful soul mate and spent most of my working life in the kiwifruit industry 
and we have now retired to Ohope. 
 
I get reminded of my accident every day in the shower and as you progress through life you learn to live 
with the scars (my personal tattoos), but initially it was very difficult revealing my scars in public places 
such as swimming and rugby changing rooms. 
 
Thank you for this opportunity of sharing my story with you about being a burns survivor 
 
KARL BRANNIGAN 
AUGUST 2017 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 


